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Abstract 
 
Objectives: Alcohol use disorders are one of the most common problems among males. A 
calendar-based instrument for assessing alcohol use, the FORM 90, has been developed and 
its validity has been tested in clinical samples as an alternative to prospective assessment. Our 
goal was to examine its validity in a (non-clinical) student sample with and without alcohol-
related disorders. Method: Using the CIDI we interviewed 120 male students and identified 
individuals with alcohol abuse, alcohol dependency or no substance-related disorder. We 
compared these groups on a global and a calendar-based measure - the FORM 90 - to see 
whether both lead to comparable results. CIDI and FORM 90 were completed by independent 
interviewers. Results: Overall a global and calendar-based assessment showed comparable 
results, but differed in the estimated number of days of alcohol consumption. More 
importantly, looking at the average amount of alcohol consumed at each drinking occasion, 
the FORM 90 revealed a highly stable alcohol consumption pattern for individuals with 
alcohol dependence, but a significantly less stable pattern for abusers and individuals without 
a lifetime-history of alcohol-related problems. Conclusion: Even in a non-clinical sample, 
using the FORM 90 can identify differences in drinking patterns in individuals with abuse and 
dependency who have never been treated for these conditions. This study supports the validity 
of the FORM 90 and suggests that this instrument might allow the examination of specific 
associations between drinking pattern and its correlates in such populations.  
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Alcohol use disorders belong to the most common psychiatric disorders, especially 
among men, with a prevalence of about 15 % for abuse and an additional 12 % for 
dependence. These figures are not only true for older people, but also for male adolescents and 
young adults (e.g. Bronisch & Wittchen, 1992; Kessler et al., 1994; Wittchen, Nelson & 
Lachner, 1998). Cross-culturally, young male individuals report the highest proportion of 
alcohol consumption and alcohol-related problems compared to other age groups cross-
sectionally (e.g. UK: Sutherland & Willmer, 1998; Greece: Madianos, Gefou-Madianou & 
Stefanis, 1995; Spain: Fuentes-Almendras et al., 1999; U.S.A.: Greenfield & Rogers, 1999). 
The use of alcohol in adolescence might precede abuse or even dependence (e.g. Chassin, 
Pitts, DeLucia & Todd, 1999), and it is associated with other behavioral problems and risky 
behaviors e.g. aggressive acts, suicides or unprotected sexual encounters (e.g. Duncan, 
Strycker & Duncan, 1999; Milgram, 1993; Ryan, Higgins & Beatty, 1999; O´Malley & 
Johnston, 1999). 
One problem, however, is how to assess the use of alcohol reliably, especially outside of 
clinical settings. Furthermore, many existing instruments are not sufficiently psychometrically 
evaluated (Babor, Stephens & Marlatt, 1987; Miller & DelBroca, 1994; Sobell & Sobell, 
1992). Whilst a diagnosis of severe alcohol dependence can be made reliably, earlier forms of 
abuse – especially those with an irregular consumption pattern – are less easily assessed 
(Carroll, 1995). Such unstable consumption patterns can be assessed well with prospective 
diaries. Although such diaries are of great therapeutic importance, the (prospective) 
assessment is time-consuming within research. Additionally self-observation is a reactive 
process, i.e. leading to changes in one’s own behavior (e.g. Miller & DelBroca, 1994). The 
Quantity-Frequency method asks retrospectively how often alcohol has been consumed in a 
normal week and how much was typically consumed at each occasion (e.g. Edwards, 
Chandler, Hensman & Peto, 1972; Skinner & Sheu, 1982). This method is quickly done and 
widely used because it leads to reliable data for total consumption and rate of drinking days. 
However, due to the required generalization to provide ‘average values’, the real amount of 
consumption is most likely underestimated (e.g. O´Hare, 1991; Redman, Sanson-Fisher, 
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Wilkonson, Fahey & Gibberd, 1987). Furthermore, highly variable consumption patterns with 
either extremely high or low alcohol use cannot be assessed by this method (e.g. Sobell & 
Sobell, 1992; Webb, Redman, Sanson-Fisher & Gibberd, 1990). For such purposes a more 
detailed assessment is needed, ideally one which assesses drinking behavior on a daily basis 
(e.g. Sobell et al., 1980). One such calendar-based instrument is the FORM 90, which is a 
structured interview for the assessment of alcohol use for the last 90 days, and which also 
measures other related variables (e.g. use of other drugs, days hospitalized or in prison) 
(Miller & DelBroca, 1994). The FORM 90 was developed by the MATCH (Matching 
Alcoholism Treatments to Client Heterogeneity) Research Project Group with the intention of 
combining the methodological strengths of existing instruments and avoiding their 
weaknesses, e.g. using a calendar for the last 90 days to protocol drinking behavior, but asking 
first for a typical weekly pattern before going into details of special days with unusual 
drinking behavior (Miller, 1996; Miller & DelBroca, 1994). A further advantage of the FORM 
90 is the explicit reliance on standard drinks using the unit ‘Standard Ethanol Content’ (SEC; 
Miller, Heather & Hall, 1991). One SEC means ½ US ounce (= 14,175 g or about 15 ml) pure 
alcohol. All alcoholic beverages can be converted and expressed in SECs.  Besides the 
comparability of different beverages in different amounts on different occasions between 
individuals, this also offers the opportunity to compare data from different individuals and 
different studies. Grant, Tonigan and Miller (1995) demonstrated the validity of the FORM 90 
in a clinical sample in a study comparing different methods for assessing alcohol 
consumption. Its reliability proved to be excellent within as well as between different research 
sites (e.g. Scheurich et al., 2005; Tonigan, Miller & Brown, 1997). 
While there have been several studies addressing the question of validity and reliability of 
the FORM 90 for younger and older clinical samples with alcohol related disorders (e.g. 
Dennis et al., 2004, Hahn et al., 2006; Scheurich et al., 2005; Slesnick & Torrigan, 2004), we 
do not know if this holds true for less severe cases of alcohol problems which have not been 
in contact with clinical and therapeutic services. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to 
further explore the utility of the FORM 90 with the following question: Does the FORM 90 
lead to the same results as a global measure of Quantity x Frequency in a student sample? For 
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this purpose we used the FORM 90 and independently the Composite Diagnostic Interview 
for DSM IV (CIDI, Wittchen et al., 1998) to compare the estimated overall consumption 
within and across individuals. We expected that using a calendar-based interview schedule the 
estimates of alcohol consumption (e.g. amount, number of days) would be higher than using a 
global measure. Additionally, because it has been claimed that global measures are not 
sufficient to reflect unstable drinking patterns, we hypothesized that the FORM 90 which 
covers the last 90 days (= 3 months) would be able to demonstrate differences between 
individuals who have never had problems with alcohol, persons who are alcohol-dependent 
and those who are abusing alcohol, with the latter group showing less stability in their 
consumption pattern. 
 
Method 
 
Participants 
Participants (n = 157) were recruited for a study advertised as pertaining to everyday 
problems for students. We only included male university students because the prevalence of 
alcohol-related problems is higher in males than females. To identify individuals who met 
diagnostic criteria for alcohol abuse or dependence it was therefore logical to rely on a male 
sample. Of these 157 German male students, 22 (14 %) did not attend their appointment and 6 
(4%) refused to participate, leaving a sample of n=129. Informed consent was obtained from 
all subjects, and they either received Euro 7.50 or credit points for their participation. Of these 
129, nine individuals were excluded from the data analysis because of missing data in the 
FORM 90. Therefore the final sample consisted of n = 120 male students. 
The mean age of the sample was 25.10 years (SD = 3.32; range: 20 - 37). At the time of the 
interviewing process the students had studied an average of 7.02 semesters (SD = 4.40; range: 
1-18) (see Table 1). Three of them (2.5 %) were married, one was separated (0.8 %) and the 
remaining were single (n = 116, 96.7 %). Since all of them were university students, their 
secondary education level was the same, as it is a requirement in Germany to have attended 
school for 13 years before entering university. 
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Using the CIDI as a standardized interview for DSM IV (see section: Materials), 14 (11.7 
%) individuals currently received a diagnosis of alcohol abuse. An additional 14 (11.7 %) 
participants were diagnosed with alcohol dependency. Sixty-eight individuals (56.7 %) neither 
reported current nor any lifetime history of alcohol abuse or dependence. ‘Current’ was 
defined as fulfilling the diagnostic criteria within the last 6 months prior to the interview 1. 
The analyses were conducted with these three clearly defined groups, but additionally with the 
total sample of n = 120 including individuals with prior and remitted problems with alcohol 
consumption.  
The three groups did not differ significantly in the rates of other disorders such as affective 
or anxiety disorders. However they did differ with respect to other substance use disorders.  
The control group had a lower incidence of nicotine or cannabis use disorders (n = 3, 4.4. %) 
compared to individuals abusing alcohol (n = 3, 21.4 %; Fisher´s exact test p < .05) and 
individuals dependent on alcohol (n = 5, 35.7 %; Fisher´s exact test p < ,01). Other substance-
related problems were not reported at all.  
 
Materials 
FORM 90: As described above, it is a standardized interview using a calendar to assess 
drinking behavior for the last 90 days. The introductory section includes questions about 
different aspects that can be of help in conducting the interview (e.g. time in hospital, prison 
sentence etc.). Then to facilitate the persons´ recall about their drinking, as much information 
as possible about the past 90 days is gathered (e.g. parties, anniversaries, birthdays, exams, 
etc.). The interview process continues with the assessment of days or periods of alcohol 
abstinence and this information is then filled into the calendar. Next, typical weeks or 
episodes are assessed (e.g. how many drinks, quantity, which kind of beer or whiskey (to get 
the most exact estimate of alcohol content)). The next section asks about the remaining days 
and special events that were previously recorded (e.g. birthdays, wedding, etc). Finally 
questions about other drugs are asked. The interviewers were trained to use the FORM 90. 
Although interrater reliabilities were not specifically established for the FORM 90 for this 
study, all interviewers were considered to be proficient in the administration on the basis of 
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participation in a course dealing with this topic and intensive initial training by the first 
author. And as shown by Tonigan et al (1997) this instrument can be used after training with 
sufficient reliability, e.g. the intraclass-correlations between different interviewers from 
different sites were ICC = .71 for alcohol-related variables (for more details and a description 
of the FORM 90 see Miller, 1996).  
CIDI for DSM IV (WHO, 1990: Wittchen, Lachner, Wunderlich, & Pfister, 1998). To 
assess alcohol-related disorders according to the DSM IV this standardized interview was 
chosen because of its extensive international use in epidemiologic studies (e.g. Kessler et al,  
1994, Scott et al., 2007: Spijker et al, 2007). To eliminate errors due to manual data entry, the 
interview was conducted using the computerized version which automatically switches from 
one question to the next question depending upon the coding of the first one. Because it is 
standardized, the interrater-reliability is very high. In the section dealing with alcohol-related 
problems the CIDI includes a global ‘frequency-quantity’ measure which allows an estimate 
of Standard Ethanol Content (SEC) as used by Miller and colleagues (Miller, 1996; Miller et 
al., 1991; Tonigan et al., 1997).  
Global Assessment Scale (GAS; Endicott et al., 1976) is a measure for the level of overall 
psychosocial functioning and corresponds to the axis V in the DSM IV. The actual 
functioning can be continuously coded between 1 (= indicating a severe and threatening state) 
and 100 (= indicating the hypothetical highest functioning). Most outpatients receive scores 
between 31 and 70 (Endicott et al., 1976). The GAS was rated twice: Once after having 
finished the FORM 90 by one interviewer, and independently by the second interviewer after 
the CIDI. The correlation between both was r = .46 (p < .01) being based on two independent 
interviewers relying on different information.  
 
Procedure 
The interview session started with a questionnaire about critical life events within the last 
six months to enhance the memory for the upcoming FORM 90 covering the last three 
months. The FORM 90 was conducted by one interviewer. To avoid contamination of the 
information obtained with the FORM 90, an independent interviewer who was blind to the 
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results from the FORM 90 conducted the CIDI for DSM IV. During the change of 
interviewers the participants completed a set of questionnaires.  
 
Results 
 
Frequency and amount of alcohol consumption estimated with two different methods: 
The first hypothesis was that the calendar-based assessment of alcohol consumption with 
the FORM 90 will result in higher overall estimates of alcohol use than the global assessment 
in the CIDI. The average Standard Ethanol Content (SEC) for drinking days and the frequency 
of drinking were used for these analyses because this information was available in both 
interviews. Because the frequency of alcohol consumption is coded in categories in the CIDI, 
the data from the FORM 90 was re-coded accordingly (Table 2). The frequency estimates 
derived from both instruments were highly correlated (e.g. r = .86, p < .01, in the control 
group). However, when individuals were directly asked how often they drink alcohol in the 
CIDI, they reported significantly lower frequency rates than when these categories were 
derived from the calendar-based measure (Wilcoxon Z = -3.53, n = 120, p < .001). This 
difference was especially pronounced in the control group, i.e. in individuals without a 
lifetime history of alcohol use disorders (Wilcoxon Z = -3.13, p < .01), and in individuals 
abusing alcohol (Wilcoxon Z = -2.65, p < .01), but not in alcohol-dependent individuals 
(Wilcoxon Z = -1.00, p < .10) (Table 2).  
If one takes into account only the amount of alcohol per drinking day, we also found a 
significantly higher SEC for the FORM 90 than for the CIDI (t(119) = 3.69, p < .001) with the 
rank-order being somewhat lower than for the frequency measure (r = .66). Interestingly, 
looking at the different groups this was once again especially the case for the control group 
with the FORM 90 resulting in higher SEC (t (67) = 4.39, p < .001) and not for the two groups 
with alcohol use related problems (abusing group: t (13) = 1.07, n.s.; dependent group: t (13) 
= 1.82, p < .10) (Table 2).  
As expected, the calendar-based assessments resulted in larger estimates of alcohol use, 
which was especially the case in individuals without any alcohol-related problems. 
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Using the FORM 90: Validation 
We hypothesized that, due to its greater sensitivity, the FORM 90 would detect more 
differences between the groups than a single global measure. We therefore selected the 
following indicators of alcohol use as dependent variables: the average Standard Ethanol 
Content (SEC) (i.e. reflecting the average consumption of alcohol), the average SEC per 
drinking day (i.e. the average amount of alcohol consumed at each occasion excluding days of 
abstinence), and the frequency of drinking alcohol (reflecting the number of days consuming 
alcohol). We split the 90 days covered in the interview into three parts of 30 days each (almost 
equivalent to months). 
As can be seen in Table 3 the control group had the lowest average SEC (including or 
excluding days of abstinence) and the lowest frequency of alcohol use. The opposite is true for 
the group of alcohol dependent individuals. Using the three measures mentioned above we 
conducted a MANOVA with the factor ‘group’ as well as the within-factor ‘time’ (i.e. the 
three 30-day periods). The main effect for the ‘group’ (F (6, 182) = 9.96, p < .001) as well as 
‘time’ (F (6, 88) = 2.99, p < .01) were significant. Furthermore the interaction between both 
factors proved to be significant as well (F (12,176) = 1.82, p < .05). The results of the 
univariate analyses of variance were as follows: 
a) Number of days drinking alcohol: An analysis of variance for repeated measurement did 
not reveal an effect of time (F (2,92) = 1.47, n.s.) nor an interaction between time x group (F  
(4, 186) = 0.58, n.s.). This implies that the number of days of alcohol consumption is a fairly 
stable measure over time for all three groups. However, the groups did significantly differ 
from each other with regard to the number of days they reported drinking alcohol (F (2, 93) = 
8.12, p < .001). As one might expect, the Scheffé-tests showed that the control group 
consumed alcohol significantly less frequently than the two diagnostic groups in all three 30-
day periods, while the latter two groups did not differ from each other.  
b) Amount of alcohol consumption per drinking day: There was also no significant effect 
of time (F (2, 92) = 2.20, p =.12) or interaction of time x group (F (4, 186) = 1.10, n.s.), i.e. 
once again the amount of alcohol reported per drinking day was fairly stable across the three 
months. The main effect for the groups, however, was again highly significant (F (2, 93) = 
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24.05, p < .001). Post hoc Scheffé-tests revealed that the control group drank significantly less 
alcohol per drinking day than the other two groups. The trend that the dependent group had a 
higher consumption per occasion than the people abusing alcohol only became significant in 
the most recent month.   
c) Overall consumption of alcohol: The factor ‘time’ was significant (F  (2, 93) = 5.86, p < 
.01), but not the interaction between time x group (F  (4, 186) = 1.85, n.s.). There was 
therefore evidence for reporting higher alcohol intake in the most recent 30 days compared to 
the periods before regardless of the group. However, as expected there was a main effect for 
group (F (2, 93) = 22.24, p < .001) with the control group drinking least and the dependent 
group drinking most (Table 3) 
Stability of alcohol consumption 
While the level of drinking alcohol across groups can be stable as indicated by the means, 
there could be individual fluctuations within the groups across time. Therefore we also 
calculated the correlations between the months for each group separately. As can be seen in 
Table 4 the rank-order stability over the three 30 days-periods is moderate (.65) to high (.92) 
for the number of days consuming alcohol as well as for the overall SEC for all participants. 
However, looking at the average alcohol consumption per drinking occasion, the picture 
changes: While the values for the dependent group remained high, the equivalent correlations 
for the abusing group were all non-significant varying between .06 and .50, and the control 
group somewhere between with correlations about .42 to .47. The correlations in the 
dependent group were significantly higher than in both other groups, indicating that the 
amount of alcohol consumed per drinking occasion varies much more in the control and 
abusing group than in the dependent group. 
 
Discussion 
 
While several studies addressed the validity and reliability of the FORM 90 in clinical 
samples (e.g. Dennis et al., 2004; Scheurich et al., 2005; Slesnick & Torrigan, 2004; Torrigan 
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et al., 1997), we wanted to address the question of the validity of the FORM 90 in a non-
clinical setting. As hypothesized, we found evidence for underreporting of current alcohol use 
when comparing the FORM 90 with a global measure of Quantity x Frequency based on the 
CIDI (WHO, 1990; Wittchen et al., 1998). However, this varied depending on the variable 
and the group of interest. For example, the variable ‘number of days alcohol was consumed’ 
led to higher estimates using a calendar-based frequency estimate than a global estimate for 
individuals without any lifetime alcohol-related problems and for individuals fulfilling criteria 
for current alcohol abuse. In contrast, individuals who were diagnosed as alcohol-dependent 
reported on average similar frequencies of alcohol consumption regardless of the instrument, 
but only with regard to the average. A drop of mean was also found for ‘Standard Ethanol 
Content (SEC)’ (Miller et al., 1981). However, this difference in estimated SEC was mainly 
due to the control group which underestimated their alcohol consumption. This indicates that 
individuals who more often consume alcohol and/or who consume higher amounts of alcohol 
are more consistent in their reported estimates which lead to the calculation of SEC. On the 
other hand, individuals who drink less regularly underestimate their amount of drinking when 
asked for a global estimate. 
Overall both the FORM 90 and CIDI led to comparable results in the overall estimates of 
frequency and quantity of alcohol consumption, but this varies for different indicators of 
alcohol use and potentially for different samples. Our results are in contrast to Midanik et al. 
(1998) using the Timeline-Follow-Back-method. They found that this calendar-based 
interview led to lower estimates of alcohol use than a global measure. Two factors might 
contribute to this discrepancy: (a) their sample consisted of men entering outpatient substance 
abuse treatment, and (b) the global measure was assessed via a self-report questionnaire and 
the TFBM was conducted face-to-face. In our study both measures were obtained within a 
face-to-face situation although by different interviewers.  
On the one hand these results so far support the validity of the FORM 90 but the question 
remains whether it adds information. The big advantage of the FORM 90 compared to global 
measures might be to assess unstable drinking patterns. As might be expected, individuals 
abusing alcohol or being dependent on alcohol did not differ with regard to the number of 
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drinking days in the 3-month period, but they differed in the amount of alcohol they had 
consumed. Dependent individuals reported higher average alcohol consumption per drinking 
occasion. On a monthly basis, the FORM 90 adds some information as well as reflecting 
individual fluctuations in drinking.   
As mentioned above, healthy individuals without any history of alcohol use problems 
underestimated their alcohol consumption when asked for a global frequency x amount 
estimate. If this is replicated, this also has more general implications. If global 
quantity/frequency measures underestimate the alcohol consumption in healthy controls but 
not in clinical samples, the differences between control and patient samples tend to be over 
estimated which might even extend to the effect sizes of clinical trials.  
Before drawing final conclusions one has to keep in mind several shortcomings of the 
present study: (1) The prevalence of alcohol-related disorders might seem fairly high in our 
sample. This could be because the study was advertised as a study of everyday-problems for 
students so it might have been more appealing to certain individuals. Furthermore, large 
epidemiological studies generally provide high prevalence estimates of about 15 % for abuse 
and an additional 12 % for dependency (e.g. Bronisch & Wittchen, 1992; Kessler et al., 1994). 
(2) The sample sizes of the groups with alcohol abuse or dependency are small but 
nevertheless we had enough power to demonstrate differences between these two groups and 
the control group. (3) Our sample is not representative for samples of alcoholic inpatients or 
outpatients (e.g. Scheurich et al., 2005), e.g. the mean sum of SEC for the 90 days in our 
dependent individuals is about 187.00 (SD = 94.20), while Tonigan et al. (1997) reported SEC 
between 559 and 1234 SEC for their patient sample. On the other hand, bipolar patients 
comorbid for alcohol abuse or dependence report on average about 18 drinking days in the last 
month (McKowan, Frye, Altshuler  & Gitlin, 2005), while our students with alcohol related 
disorders averaged almost the same with 13 to 15 days. However, all of our participants were 
university students, i.e. at least able to have maintained a certain level of functioning. 
Furthermore, according to Nelson and Wittchen (1998), it is difficult to predict at that age 
whether their dependency will worsen over time or spontaneously remit.  
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Although our sample is not representative for patients with alcohol use disorders and did 
not include any female participants, we think that the results allow some conclusions about the 
validity of the FORM 90 in less severely impaired samples. We think that our results support 
the validity of the FORM 90 as a tool to reliably assess alcohol consumption in a non-clinical 
setting. Especially for studying the association between alcohol consumption and other 
variables (e.g. risky behaviors) in a more sophisticated way, this instrument might prove 
useful (e.g. Hettema, Miller, Tonigan, & Delaney, 2008). It allows the examination of specific 
patterns and fluctuations in drinking over time and may be useful for identifying antecedents 
and correlates of alcohol use. 
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Footnote 
 
 
1
 We chose 6 months as definit ion of ‘current’ instead of the 12 months 
suggested by DSM-IV so that  any affected individuals were less l ikely to be 
in a state of (part ial)  remission. 
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Table 1 
 
Characterization of the total sample, and the experimental groups referring to age and number 
of completed semesters 
 
 Total sample 
 
(n = 120) 
Control  
 
(n = 68) 
 
Alcohol-abuse 
 
(n = 14) a) 
Alcohol-
dependency 
(n = 14) a) 
 
 M    (SD) M    (SD) M    (SD) M    (SD) 
 
Age 25.10 (3.32) 24.96 (3.63) 25.79 (3.07) 24.43 (2.85) 
Number of completed  
   semesters 
7.02 (4.40) 6.43 (4.37) 8.29 (5.36) 7.36 (4.77) 
Age of onset - - 16.93 (1.59) 18.38 (2.71) 
GAS b)     
 - for FORM 90 80.20 (13.50) 83.04 (13.31) a 71.29 (13.61) a 73.50 (14.75) 
- for CIDI 87.18 (7.62) 88.90 ( 6.58) a, b 83.07 (10.42) a 79.29 ( 5.70) b 
Note:  GAS = Global Assessment Scale for assessing psychosocial functioning based once 
upon the information obtained using the FORM 90 and once using the CIDI for DSM IV axis 
I. 
a) Diagnostic criteria fulfilled within the last six months 
b) A MANOVA revealed a highly significant main effect (F (24, 184) = 6.60, p < .001), and 
both univariate analyses of variance proved to be significant (GAS-CIDI: F (2,93) = 12.51, p < 
.001; GAS-FORM 90: F (2,93) = 6.18, p < .01). Groups with the same superscripts differ 
significantly, p < .05 (post hoc Scheffé test). 
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Table 2 
 
Comparison of estimates of alcohol consumption between FORM 90 and CIDI 
 Total Sample 
(n = 120) 
Control 
(n = 68) 
Alcohol abuse 
(n = 14) 
Alcohol dependency 
(n = 14) 
   Form 90     CIDI   Form 90     CIDI   Form 90    CIDI   Form 90    CIDI 
 n % N % n % N % n % n % n % n % 
1x / monthly 18 15.0 22 18.3 17 25.0 21 30.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1-3x / monthly 26 21.7 21 17.5 13 19.1 14 20.6 1 7.1 4 28.6 0 0 0 0 
1-2x / weekly 41 34.2 43 35.8 23 33.8 23 33.8 4 28.6 4 28.6 6 42.9 7 50 
3-4x / weekly 16 13.3 23 19.2 8 11.8 6 8.8 7 50.0 5 35.7 4 28.6 5 35.7 
Almost daily 19 15.8 11 9.2 7 10.3 4 5.9 2 14.3 1 7.1 4 28.6 2 14.3 
Heavy drinking 1 
63       52.5 
[2.17± 4.73] 
  24       35.3  
[0.97± 3.37] 
  10     71.4 
[2.64± 3.79] 
  13        92.8 
[8.64± 8.47] 
  
 M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
SEC/d 2 2.72 1.71 2.23 1.81 2.12 1.17 1.51 1.39 3.26 1.22 2.94 1.21 4.99 2.95 4.04 2.46 
                Notes:  1 Heavy drinking = number of persons with at least one day with 6 SEC or more (see Miller, 1996) In parenthesis the mean number of 
days with 6 or more SEC and the standard deviation is displayed; 2 SEC/d = average Standard Ethanol Content per drinking day/occassion
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Table 3 
FORM 90-derived measures for alcohol consumption depending on diagnostic status 
 
 Total Sample 
 
   (n = 120) 
 Control 
 
 (n = 68) 
  Alcohol  
    abuse 
  (n = 14) 
  Alcohol 
dependency 
  (n = 14) 
    M    SD   M    SD   M    SD    M    SD 
SEC 1      
  Total sum 0.95 (0.97) 0.58 (0.76)
 a b 1.41 (0.89) a 2.08 (1.05) b 
  first 30 days 0.89 (1.01) 0.57 (0.88) a b 1.38 (1.10) a 1.82 (0.97) b 
  second 30 days 0.93 (1.01) 0.54 (0.70) a b 1.32 (0.71) a c 2.08 (1.33) b c 
  third, recent 30 days 1.03 (1.05) 0.62 (0.83) a  b 1.53 (1.12) a 2.34 (1.12) b 
 
SEC/d 2 
    
  Total sum 2.72 (1.71) 2.12 (1.17)
 a b 3.26 (1.22) a c 5.00 (2.95) b c 
  first 30 days 2.38 (1.93) 1.89 (1.70) a 2.95 (1.62) 4.39 (2.61) a  
  second 30 days 2.58 (2.36) 1.79 (1.43)
 a  b 3.62 (2.78) a 5.30 (3.91) b 
  third, recent 30 days 2.63 (1.79) 1.91 (1.34) a  b 3.37 (1.15) a  c 5.13 (2.66) b c 
 
Drinking days  
     
  Total sum 28.55 (24.88) 20.69 (23.39)a b 41.57 (24.10) a  41.93 (21.84) b 
  first 30 days   9.26 (8.89)   6.74 (8.27) a b 13.36 (8.74) a 14.00 (7.95) b 
  second 30 days   9.32 (8.73)   6.75 (8.03)
  a b 14.00 (8.48) a 13.07 (8.36) b 
  third, recent 30 days   9.97 (8.32)   7.21 (8.09) a b 14.21 (7.93) a 14.86 (6.88) b 
 
Notes: Groups with the same superscripts are significantly different, p < .05 (post hoc 
Scheffé) 
1 SEC = average of consumed Standard Ethanol Content (SEC) ;  
2 SEC/d = average SEC on drinking days (excluding abstinent days) 
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Table 4 
Stability of different measures for alcohol consumption in general and within subgroups 
 
 
   Total  
 Sample 
 
 (n = 120) 
 Control  
    ( C ) 
 (n = 68) 
  Alcohol  
   abuse      
     (A) 
  (n = 14) 
  Alcohol 
dependency  
      (D) 
  (n = 14) 
    Fisher´s Z 
 
 r
6
 r r r C vs A C vs D A vs D 
SEC 1 
Month1 2/Month2 3
 
Month1/Month3 4 
Month2/Month3 
 
     .81*** 
     .84*** 
     .87*** 
 
 
.75*** 
.88*** 
.83*** 
 
 
.88*** 
.65** 
.74* 
 
 
.69** 
.67*** 
.90** 
 
 
-1.27 
 1.80 
 0.71 
 
 0.38 
 1.69 
-0.84 
 
 1.26 
-0.08 
-1.19 
SEC/d 5 
Month1/Month2
 
Month1/Month3 
Month2/Month3 
 
     .62*** 
     .67*** 
     .73*** 
 
.42*** 
.47*** 
.47*** 
 
 
.06 
.27 
.50 
 
 
.88*** 
.91*** 
.90*** 
 
 
 1.21 
 0.73 
-0.12 
 
-2.85** 
-3.12** 
-3.03** 
 
-3.10** 
-2.95** 
-2.23* 
Drinking days 
Month1/Month2
 
Month1/Month3 
Month2/Month3 
 
     .90*** 
     .84*** 
     .89*** 
 
.88*** 
.86*** 
.90*** 
 
 
.92*** 
.81*** 
.91*** 
 
 
.88*** 
.72** 
.88*** 
 
 
-0.62 
 0.55 
-0.08 
 
-0.07 
 1.21 
 0.36 
 
 0.42 
 0.51 
 0.34 
 
Notes: 1 SEC = Standard Ethanol Content; 2 Month 1 = the first 30 days covered by the 
interview; 3 Month 2 = the second 30 days covered by the interview;  4 Month 3 = the third 
and most recent 30 days covered by the interview;  5 SEC/d = average Standard Ethanol 
Content consumed per drinking day/occasion; 6 Pearson correlation;  
*** p <.001;  **p <.01;  * p <.05 
 
